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CHATS WITH YOUNG 

MEN
THE LETTER

The poetman whistled down the 
street

And seemed to walk on lighter feet. 
And as he stepped beside her gate 
He knew he carried precious 

freight ;
He knew that day he carried joy— 
He had the letter from her boy.
Day after day he'd kept his pace 
And seen her careworn, gentle face, 
She watched for him to come and 

took
The papers with an anxious look.
But disappointment followed hope— 
She misted the one glad envelope.
He stopped to chat with her awhile 
And saw the sadness of her smile,
He fancied he could hear her sigh 
The morning that he traveled by ;
He knew that when tomorrow came 
She would be waiting just the same. 
The boy who was so far away 
Could never hear her gently say :
“ Well, have you brought good news 

to me ?”
Her eager face he could not see.
Or note the lines of anxious care 
As every day she waited there.
But when he wrote on lighter feet 
The happy postman walked the 

• street ;
“ Well, here it is, at last," he'd 

shout,
" To end the worry and the doubt.” 
The robin on the maple limb 
Began to sing : " She's heard from 

him."
Her eyes with joy began to glow.
The neighbors round her seemed to 

know
That with the postman at the door 
Sweet peace had come to her once 

more.
When letters bring so much delight, 
Why do the sons forget to write?

—h.I>GSJi A. OVKST

LIFE'S LITTLE WOES
Each of us has little troubles in 

life to bear. No matter whether it 
be a sick parent, a useless child, a 
departed relative, an affliction, a 
bad indigestion, a scur disposition 
or whining friends at home, we 
think we have a terrible lot to put 
up with.

True, we are professing Chris
tians, and as such we are not only 
supposed to cheerfully bear our 
C'esses, but willingly to grasp them, 
jet how do we complam! Devoid 
of the gospel of cheerfulness, we 
whine away, and practically assert 
—at least by disposition—^" 1 will 
not serve."

Look about you in the soft, easy
going world : the machine, mechan
ical and material city ; the myriads 
of foolish people whose only exist
ence is for pleasure and for the 
gratification of the senses, and then 
look at the crucified figure of the 
Saviour and King of mankind on the 
Cross !

Wkat is the practising Chris- j 
tian. the loyal follower of Christ, to 
find in this world ? A bed of roses. I 
ease, comfort, continuous pleasure? | 
If so, then the Saviour’s death was i 
in vain. His advice on each bearing j 
His cross, and His Church's warn- ! 
ing against the flesh and the devil I 
were useless.—The Pilot.

DON'T GIVE UP
The story is told that after a big * 

storm, a lobster and a macKerei 
foulai, themselves h.gh and dry 
upon a gnat rock witn the oceah 
m<ny feet below them.

The mackerel immediately began 
to ft p ar ur d in an effort to reach 
the water fifteen feet below, but 
the lobster never budged. He 
simply hung on to the rock, be: 
muantrg his flight and cursing the 
wave that left him there.

You’re a fool,” he said to the 
mackerel, “ to wear yourself out 
and git all bruised up trying to get 
down there, wait a while, there'll 
ire another wave come and take us 
back uga,n." The mackerel refused 
to wait, but. continued his efforts j 
until he finally reached the edge of ! 
the rock, dropped into the water, I 
and swam awa> to safety.

The lobster, however, waited for 
the wave that never came until he 
turned up his claws and expired.

Tnere are man. human lobsters 
in the sva of humanity stranded on 
the rocks, who, instead of putting 
forth their best efforts to better 
themselves, are waiting for some 
tidal wave cf good fortune to get 
them afloat.

The moral is plain, no matter 
what predicament you find yourself 
in. Don't lie back aad whine, get 
busy, and ' flop" somewhere.

Fight hardest when you’re on 
your back. Many a down and outer 
would be an up-and inner if such 
action governed them at the crucial 
time in their* careers.—American 
Extension University.

THE SCHOOL OF HARD 
KNOCKS

We are passing through the days 
of the annual commencement exer
cises, says the Echo, with their 
thrills for hundreds of graduates 
from Catholic institutions. Elo
quent boy orators are occupying the 
center of the stage, delivering 
addresses on profound subjects. 
Liberation from restraint seems to 
be the dominating keynote that is 
sounded. The young men are about 
to enter the world to rely on their 
own resources. Tney are eager to 
apply their accumulated knowledge; 
they have finished learning

That’s where they are mistaken ; 
the greater part of their school is 
still before them. Graduation from 
college is but u transition to the 
threshold of the " University of

Hard Knocks." An entirely new 
course of studies must be pursued 
in this school of life, with its lights 
and shadows, its hopes and disap
pointments. its moments of exulta
tion and dejection. For some the 
knocks will bo less severe. Those 
fortunate youths who have a father, 
an uncle, or a family friend to open 
a promising career for them, will 
perhaps be spared the rude jolts 
which the world delights in giving. 
For most, however, the future holds 
in store an arduous struggle for 
existence, for achievement and final 
triumph.

The many to whom this lot has 
fallen are not in any sente to be 
considered unfortunate. Without 
struggle there is no victory. Even 
though, according to worldly stand
ards, they may not be adjudged 
successful, whatever the issue be, if 
they adhere to the principles which 
they imbibed at Catholic institutions 
of learning, and shape their conduct 
accordingly, they will emerge 
triumphant frern all the trials and 
tribulations of life.

Some ore serves its purpose in the 
industrial world by being merely 
cast into iron bats ; others must 
pass again and again through the 
furnace to be tempered into hard 
steel. It is a similar tempering 
process through which the youth 
must pass who is solely detpendqnt 
upon his own initiative end enter 
prise, but all the greater are the 
possibilities before him. It de
volves up jo him to stand the test 
and show his metal. To the Catho
lic graduate thus situated, the 
words of Holy Writ should act as a 
guiding star in the days to come :

" Humble thy heart and endure; 
incline thine ear, and receive the 
words of understanding, and make 
not haste in times of clouds.

" Wait on God with patience ; 
join thyself to God, and endure, 
that thy life may be increased in 
the latter end.

“ Take all that shall be brought 
upon thee ; and in thy sorrow 
endure, and in thy humiliation keep 
patience.

“ Fur gold and silver are tried by 
fire, but acceptable men in the 
furnace of humiliation." lEcdesi- 
astics II. 2-5.)

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
THE BEST GIFT

It seemed. I thought, the Lord was
here ;

I stood entranced with joy and 
fear.

His garments flashed with heaven’s 
sheen,

He smiled and said with gracious 
mien :—

“ My child, i’ll grant on your 
request

Whatever gift you say is best."
At ones the wishes, wild and wide, 
Whelmed o’er my soul like ocean- 

tide,
Till farthest bounds and farther 

ranged,
I stood bewildered, chose and 

changed.
“0 dear.-st Lord, what shall 1 eay?
I think I’ii ask—give me to pray.
If 1 can pray all yours is mine.
For that I have your word divine; 
Through prayer 1 shall hold the key. 
That opens heaven's treasury.
Give me to pray, the child of dust. 
With firmest faith and fondest 

trust,
Then frailty which alone is mine,
In which 1 falter, faint and pine, 
Shall conquer all, and from Thy 

throne,
Shall summon Thee to be mine 

own."
—Flavian Larrks, O. F. M.

DEVOTION TO MARY 
REWARDED

St. Bernard hai a tender devotion 
to our Blessed Lady and it was his 
delight to preach in her honor. In 
the year I486 he was at Aquila in 
the Alerirzzi, on the Feast of Our 
Lady’s Nativity, and preached a 
sermon to the people in one of the 
squares of that town.

Taking for his text the passage 
of St John in tne Apocalypse ixnt :

“ And there appeared a great 
wonder in heaven : a woman clothed 
with the sun, aud the noon under 
her feet, ami on her head a crown 
of twelve stars,"—be applied these 
words with great talent and fervor 
to the Blessed Virgin, exalting her 
with the highest praises, and 
explaining tne meaning of the 
twelve stars as so many principal 
prerogatives of virtue, grace, and 
merit with which she was adorned.

By this means did Our Lady 
recompense his affectionate devo
tion, and show publicly how accept
able to her was the ministry of this 
faithful servant, at the same time 
giving a pressage of the glory 
which awaited him in heaven a few 
years later, wither his soul was to 
ascend from this very town, where 
he happened afterwards to die.

In the first star ne was explaining 
the extraordinary value of Mary a 
virginal purity, when on a sudden 
in the broad daylight, and in full I 
sunshine there appeared upon his 
head a most brilliant star of such 
beauty anil splendor that it seemed 
to eclipse the sun. i'he great crowd 
of people who were listening to the 
sermon, remained at once frightened 
and astonished, not knowing what 
it might indicate ; when to their 
great admiration it moved in front 
of Bernard, so that rays reflected 
from his face, surrounding him 
with a dazzling nimbus.—Catholic 
Universe.

THE POWER OF GOOD 
EXAMPLE

A young woman on her way to 
work was overtaken by a gentleman

employed at the same place, and 
they walked along together, chat- 
ting as they went. They had to 
pass a church on the way and the 
young lady was in the habit of 
making a daily visit there. As they 
came near she began to be tempted 
to pass by without going in. What 
would her companion think ? She 
hated to be called a fanatic, a 
devotee, or a little queer ! Besides, 
it sometimes injured one, in a 
business way, to be too religious, 
particularly a Catholic. She would 
omit her accustomed visit, just this 
once. But grace prevailed, and 
saying, “ 1 will leave you here ; 
good morning," she went as usual.

The next morning the gentleman 
was a little later and said, in rather 
a shame-faced way, that he had 
followed her good example and had 
also gone into the church on his wav 
down.

“0! Then you are a Caiho’ic! 
I am so glad/^she said.

Some months later he said to her.
“ Mies Blake, I owe you a great 

deal, and I cannot feel satisfied 
until 1 have told you about it and 
thanked you."

“You owe me a great deal! 
Why, how can that be ?’’

" Well," he answered, " you 
remember the morning we walked 
down together and you left me and 
went into the church ? I had 
become rather careless; in fact, 1 
h$td almost given up the practice of 
my religion. But your little act, 
so simply performed, awoke in my 
heart a desire for better things, and 
the next,, morning 1 also went into 
the church. After that I made my 
daily visit like yourself, and soon 
returned to my duties, and, 1 need 
not tell you, to peace and joy of 
heart. If everyone were as cour
ageous as yoq, how soon the world 
would be better." -
“Ah,” she thought, “how little 

he knows what a coward 1 really 
am and how dreadfully 1 was 
tempted that morning to pass by!" 
—The Pilot.

MORE COURTESY
A short time ago. one of our large 

civic organizations, realizing the 
ever growing lack of ordinary 
courtesy in business, social and 
home life, inaugurated a campaign 
of courtesy. What is courtesy? 
Webster, in defining the word, says.

Politeness originating in kindness 
and exercised habitually." Let us 
stress those last three words “ and 
exercise habitually ” for in that 
lies the secret of the whole thing.

Courtesy is -, virtue which should 
be practiced everywhere and at ail 
times : at church, in the home, in 
stores and offices, in the workshop, 
at public gatherings and on the 
streets. We are all prone to bicorne 
so absorbed in our own thoughts and 
deeds that we do not take time to 
think of others, as we should. In 
the mad scramble of modern busi
ness. we fail to stop for a please ” 
and “ thank you," costing so little 
aud yet a concrete evidence of 
thoughtfulness for the feelings of 
others, aid truly an evidence of 
that finer instinct termed courtesy. 
As someone has aptly sad, “What 
the sunshine is to the poppy, a 
‘ thank >ou ’ is to the human heart ; 
without it, life would be colorless. 
A ’ thank you ’ is a for-get-me-nut 
from the Garden of Courtesy, as 
welcome as the flowers of May."

Courtesy is good ; costs nothing, 
but often results in happiness and 
good cheer. We need more of it 
everywhere, for as one of our poets 
says, "True courtesy smooths the 
rough road of life."

True courtesy, however, cannot 
be instilled bv merely hanging a 
sign in your office or place of busi
ness. True courtesy, the genuine 
desire to b? pleasant and help 
smooth the path of those you come 
in contact with, can only come from 
within, from taking thought of 
your every action in everyd: y life. 
—The Echo. _____

PUT KLAN CRIMINALS WHERE 
THEY BELONG

SEVEN

Chicago, III., June 22.—Demand 
that crimes c immitted under the 
mask of Ku Kl^xism be punished 
by penitentiary sentences, made by 
Gov. John M. Parker, of Louisiana, 
was cheered by several hundred 
Elks, whose guest the governor was 
last evening.

‘ The Ku Klux have as much 
right tq organize as any other 
body," said Gov. Parker, after 
D. F. Kelly, K. S. G., head of the 
Associated Catholic Charities, Judge 
Henry Horner, Jewish leader, and 
William Sinik, exalted ruler of the 
Chicago Elks lodge, had spoken 
against bigotry and race hatred.

"But they have no right in their 
organization to transcend the laws 
of the United States. They have 
no right to mask themselves and 
conceal their identity while com
mitting crimes against their fellow 
citizens.

"'Tear the. masks qff these people, 
who under mask and robe, and 
under cover of darkness terrorize 
our American citizens. Tear the 
mask off these people who are 
afraid to look you in toe eje, grab 
them with the iron hand of the 
law and put them in the peniten
tiary where they belong."

Another blow was struck at the 
hooded order in Illinois when the 
State senate in its closing session, 
passed by a great majority the bill 
previously passed by the house, 
aimed at the Ku Klux. The bill 
provides heavier fines and longer 
imprisonment for law violations 
when the perpetrators are masked.

The

Critical Age
—the School Age ^

William Cof>pinveaa a weakly 
child, unable to dirent food. 
Now, at 11, he is tall for his 
une and has splendid limbs. 
Virol saved his life.

The School Age is the 
age of growth—of strain 
—of infection. It is the 
age during which the body 
of your child is being built 
for life. The material 
cut of which the body is 
built is Food, and Food 
only.. Food is not " any
thing you can eat." It 
must possess those essen
tial properties which are 
so richly contained in 
Virol.

Virol is the building-up 
food for all ages. It has 
been specially designed by 
medical experts to provide 
those elements which are 
most often lacking, and 
to restore the balance in 
diet during the critical 
period of school life and 
adolescence.

VIROL
Sole Importers : BOVRJL, LTD., 2725, Park Avenue, Montreal.

Gordon Mills

Louis Sandy
HABIT MATERIALS 

and VEILINGS
Specially Produced for the Une of
Religious Communilies

Black, White, and Coloured 
Serges and Cloths, Veilings 

Cashmeres, Etc.
Stocked in a large variety of widthn 
and qualities. Sampled forwarded 
on application.

-LOUl* r.AKDS
Gordon Milln

6^ AFFORD, ENGLAND
TelegianiH-I ouid&ndi, Stafford 

PHONE No. 104

Aspirin
UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 

are not getting Aspirin at all

“Should be Installed Outside“

PIPELESS

Furnace
Mr. Robert Harris, of Burlington is, of course, exaggerating slightly 

when he wrote the following testimonial, but nevertheless he la sincere 
m the remarks he makes about the Pease Pipelesa Furnace. HA letter 

—------- , ia convincing :

iëjmtÀpÜ.

“I have found tho Prase Pipclcee 
Furnace very cauy on vuel, ve>y easy 
to regulate and r-o danger from gas 
1 horo was no more than two oogrocs 
between tho upstalre and downstair» 
all winter. I also secured ad tho heat 
that was in the coal. This furnace 
has one fault It shou'd be installed 
outside the house. • hen you could 
koo*> the windows closed."

n

Does a letter like this not interest you ? 
If it docs, aek us to send a copy of "The 
Question of the Pipeless Furnace". It 
contains some valuable information.

Communicate, with
C£AS£_Eqm^idRUMEMcr

Attention Mr. Reid 
TORONTO - ONTARIO 

Telephone Main 7000

FREE to wives arid mothers of Drunkards a trial treat-
Pl7Ftouol‘^rVyAvderrfuln K>?tian Cure-JSAMARIA — PRESCRIPTION for Drunkenness, which science 

haa proved is a disease and not a habit has to be treated as such Prohi
bition Legislation can’t cure the unfortunates. SAMARIA can be given in 
Tea, Coffee or any liquid food. Send stamp for trial treatment.

SAMARIA REMEDY CO.
142 Mutual street, TorontoDEPT. 21

Hotel Fort Shelby
t Lafayette Blvd. at First SL

L/Vll VI11 Close to Detroit’s Busiest Corner

Winning for Detroit Fame For Hospitality
In the front rank of Detroit’s fine hotels, the Fort Shelby, with its

400 pleasant rooms, offers you 
uncommon advantages in location, 
environment, service and equip
ment OUR SERV1DOR SER
VICE relieves you from annoy
ance, protects your privacy and 
purse, contributes to your ease 
and comfort.
Running ice water in every room. 
Valet service day and night. 
Moderate prices in cafe and coffee 
shop. The Fort Shelby's Cafe is 
famed as “Detroit’s Finest Res
taurant". Convenient to both 
rail and water transportation 
terminals. Michigan Central 
^mot^car^stop^lose bv.tE' ,t

a iRotes per,'|day : $2. and up'' 
f!i $.Double, $3.60 and up

E. H. Lerchen, Jr. fSethJE. Frymire
Secretary Treasurer. Manager.

Accept only an “unbroken package" of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin," which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Colds Headache Rheumatism
Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis
Earache Lumbago Pain, Pain

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Al=o bottles of 24 and 100—-Druggists.
Aspirin is tho trade mark (registered in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
aceticacidester of Salicylicacld. While It is well known t at Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist tho public against Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
will be stamped with their general trade mark, the "Bayar Cross."

There Is
only one 

y to kill
iill the Flies

This Is it—Darken the room sa much as possible, close tie 
windows, rsise one oi the blinds where the sun shines in, shout 
eight inches, place as many Wilson's Fly Pads as possible on 
plates (properly wettad with water but not Hooded) on the 
window ledge where the light ia atrong, leave the room closed 
for two or three hours, then sweep up the Hies and burn them. 
See illustration below.

Put tho plates away oat of the roach of children until re
quired in another room.

The right 
way to use

"Wilson’s 
Fly Pads

PARK AVENUE HOTEL
4th Avenue, from 32nd to 33rd Streets, New York 

(Subway Entrance at Door)
QNE of the beat known hotels in the metropolis. Convenient to 

•hopping, theatre», and in the heart of the wholesale district. 
Less than 50c. taxi fare (one or more persons) from either railway 
terminal. Surface cars pass door.

PRICES FOR ROOMS
50 single rooms $2.25 per day 100 single rooms $2.50 per day 

250 double rooms - -a - . $4.00 per day and upward 
Single rooms with bath - . $4.00 per day and upward 
Double rooms with bath - . $5.00 per day and upward 

POPULAR PRICE CAFETERIA AND REGULAR RESTAURANT 
The SUNKEN PALM GARDEN is surrounded by Dining 
Balconies and a fine Orchesta is stationed here urery evening. 

GEORGE C. BROWN, Proprietor’

fjjPREFER THIS BUFFALO HOTElIH '

Y'OU will add to your pleasure and com
fort when you visit Niagara Falls and 

Buffalo, by stopping at Hotel Lenox.

Quietly situated ; yet very convenient to 
business, theatre and shopping districts, 
and Niagara Falls Boulevard.

A comfortable, modern hotel, complete in 
appointments and service. Every room 
an outside room. Exceptional cuisine. 
European plan.

Rates from $2. SO per day
On the Empire and Great Lakes Tours. Write 
for Road Guides, Maps, Hotel Booklet, etc. 
Motorists follow Main Street or Delaware 
Avenue to North Street.

NORTH ST. AT DELAWARE AVE.
CLARENCE A. MINER

PRESIDENT

HOTEL
BUFFALO, LENOX.

N.Y.


